develop new optics and experimental techniques to tailor the energy, time, polarization, and focussing response of the optical components to experimental needs. We group these activities into the following categories:
Crystal monochromators 2. Nuclear monochromators 3. Focusing devices 4. Alternative methods
In the following, we will address the issues relevant to each of the above. The goal is to first produce a beam of unprecedented energy resolution and intensity and to develop experiments that will take advantage of this unusual beam. The examples discussed are based on three different Mossbauer isotopes: 169Tm at 8410 eV, 57Fe at 14413 eV, and 119Sn at 23870 eV.
1 .
CRYSTAL MONOCIIROMATORS
The monochromatization of x-rays is typically achieved by diffraction from nearly perfect crystals. The degree of monochromatization is given by:
1%%-i) =L-) +(AOcot6)
where the first term describes the crystal perfection, and the second term is a manifestation of the finite extinction length. The high-energy-resolution crystal monochromators commonly in use today are generally limited by extinction length rather than by crystal imperfection. In this case, the energy resolution achievable by Bragg diffraction from thick perfect crystals is limited by the Bragg angle and the angular acceptance according to the relationship i\E=E.cotOt6. The Darwin width, surface, 6 is the Bragg angle, V is the unit cell volume, C is the polarization factor ( cos2O for it-polarized radiation or C = 1 for a-polarized radiation), IFHI is the structure factor in the scattering direction, and e is the Debye-Waller factor (6) . The expected energy resolution and angular acceptance for several Bragg reflections for Si monochromators are tabulated in Table 1 for 8410, 14413, and 23870 eV radiation   corresponding to 169Tm, 57Fe, and 119Sn The monochromatization of white x-ray spectrum to the iev-neV level is a difficult exercise in improving signal-to-background ratio. The radiation generated by an undulator is considered pseudo-monochromatic, in the sense that there is an increased intensity of about 101.iOd orders of magnitude around the first and few harmonics. The spectral distribution of a typical undulator on the APS ring is given in Fig. 1 . The width of the first harmonic at 14.4 keV is around 2.5 keV for this device. A Si (111) double crystal monochromator placed on the beamline will cut this width down to few eV, and will handle the high power density generated by the undulator source. The energy width can be further improved to a level of 5-50 meV by adding a second crystal monochromator involving higher order reflections (7) . However, the angular acceptance of higher order reflections is narrower than one arcsec, and a significant penalty in terms photon flux is accepted in this method of monochromatization.
An alternative method, that combines asymmetrically cut crystals to reduce the beam diverence with high order reflections to obtain high energy resolution has been suggested (8) . In this method, the angular divergence of the incidentx-ray beam is reduced by diffracting from an asymmetrically cut crystal. This beam is further diffracted by a high-order reflection monochromator to improve the energy resolution, but without much loss due to low angular acceptance, finally the original beam can be recovered by a crystal of the same cut as the first one, but with a different sign of asymmetry angle. The energy bandpass achievable with such monochromators are 10 meV at 14413 eV (AEIE= 7 x 10') for the 57Fe resonance and 40 meV at 23870 eV (iETE= 1.5 x 106) for the 119Sn nuclear resonance with angular acceptance of 4" and 2, respectively. The details of construction and testing of these monochromators are described by Toeliner, et al (9) 
Polarizing Monochromator
The polarization dependence of the angular acceptance of perfect crystals is described by , C = cos 29 for it-polarized radiation. In (it) polarization the electric field vector is perpendicular (parallel) to the scattering plane defined by incident and scattered beam. For a Bragg angle near 45°, the it component will have an angular acceptance close to zero. This is used to design polarizers in the hard x-ray regime.(1041) For example, Si 333), Si (840) and Si (12 6 6) each provides a near 45° Bragg angle for the 169Tm, 57Fe, and 119Sn isotopes, respectively. The proposed experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 2 . A channel-cut monochromator (P) polarizes the incident beam to 1 part in i04i07, and thus an analyzer crystal (A) of the same reflection placed perpendicularly to the first one will suppress the a-polarized beam at the same level. If a to it scattering process takes place in between the polarizer and analyzer, then the it component will pass through the analyzer.
Nuclear transitions allowed by magnetic dipole selection rules cause strong to it resonant scattering, and this can be filtered at the expense of the non-resonant part, eliminating the overwhelming initial flux. However, scattering in the horizontal plane is not desirable for a bending magnet or a wiggler source with a horizontal divergence of few milliradians, and it costs more than a factor of 3 orders of magnitude in flux. On the other hand, with an undulator source, the vertical and horizontal angular divergences are about 5 and 10 arcsec, respectively.(12) Furthermore, the angular acceptance can be increased by asymmetrically cutting the channel-cut crystals. The results of such an exercise are given in Table 2 , and the reflectivities are shown in Fig. 3 . The conclusion is that one can provide a polarizing monochromator with a non-resonant background rejection ratio of i08, and still obtain reasonable flux at the detector with undulator sources. However, the angular acceptance at very high energies like that of 1 19Sn at 23870 eV are still very narrow and some other alternative is desirable. 
NUCLEAR MONOCIIROMATORS
TIxe last sep of monochromctization is b?sed on the tarre: eergy linwici ssbauei liuclear resonance. Under suitable conditions, the reflectivity of such media 'an be enhanced for nuclear resonant photons only at the expense of photons outside the resonance linewidths, hence further monochromatization can be achieved either y reflection,(13) diffraction, (14) or focussing.(1°) Such media inclLde siagie crysta arid artifically synthesized multilayers, where reflectivity is based on whether the incident photon is resonant with the medium or not. For example, a single crystal of Yttrium Iron Garnet (YIG),(13) Fe203,(2) FeBO3,(5) or Thullium Iron Garnet (TIG)(16) can be oriented so that the electronic reflection is forbidden, while the nuclear reflection is allowed. Such crystals have been used so far very successfully. However, these crystals are hard to grow, limited in number. In addition, the nuclear levels are split by internal hyperfine fields, resulting in a beam that has time beats complicating the data analysis. It would be desirable to develop newer optics to perform a similar role and which can be synthesized easily. GIAR films and multilayers, in this sense, are very promising. A medium containing periodic and alternating layers of resonant and nonresonant material will reflect or diffract the resonant radiation with some efficiency.
Grazing Incidence Anti Reflection (GJAR) Fthmc:
The sharp contrast between the electronic and nuclear indices of refraction allows to design monochromathrs in which the electronic reflectivity is sharply reduced at a specific angle, while the nuclear reflectivity is still substantial. Such materials have been proposed,(17) synthesized,(18) and tested. (19) The large difference in electronic and nuclear absorption cross sections (more than two orders of magnitude) provide an opportunity to design the thickness of the thin film layers so that x-rays reflected from electron charge interfere destructively at a given angle, and there is still appreciable reflectivity for x-rays resonantly scattered by nuclei.
The performance of GIAR films depends critically on the following factors: i) degree of suppression and absolute nuclear reflectivity, ii) energy bandpass and nuclear decay rate, and iii) surface roughness and incident beam angular divergence. The degree of suppression can be defined as the ratio of resonant nuclear reflectivity o thit of nonresonant electronic reflectivity at a given angle. This is shown in Fig 4 (a)-(d) for the system SnO2fPd which has been described previously, (20'21) as well as in these proceedings. (22) Realistically, one should expect a suppression of 10 to 50 for "damping stabilized" films in which the operating point is at a lower angle, around 2 mrad. The energy bandpass in this case is relatively large, 100 F, corresponding to an energy resolution of 2.5 p.eV. However, this broadening in energy corresponds to a faster decay rate, and time filtering using the coincidence techniques becomes difficult. The use of either a high-energy resolution monochromator or a polarizing monochromator in connection with faster detectors may help for high-energy transitions. Also, the suppression level is strongly dependent on the incident beam divergence, and this should be kept under 2 arcsec.
it is clear that these monochromators are capable of producing ReV resolution, which may prove to be very useful in inelastic scattering studies.
Multilayer Structures
An alternative to perfect crystals with electronically forbidden, nuclear-allowed reflection is the idea of multilayers alternately containing nuclear resonantinonresonant atoms. This arrangement periodically varies the index of refraction for nuclear resonant radiation with a uniform index of refraction for nonresonant part of the radiation. (23, 24) The Bragg angle can be adjusted by adjusting the layer thickness. The limiting factor is the interface roughness, which needs to be minimized with respect to layer thickness. The expected performance of a 20 A -50 layer 1 19SnO2 -120SnO2 system is calculated in Fig. 5  (a)-(d) , assuming an interface roughness of 5 A. The Bragg peak at 6.9 mrad indicates the measure of suppression obtainable, which is better than two orders of magnitude. As expected, the position of the Bragg peak is a strong function of the deviation from nuclear resonant energy. One consequence of higher incident angles is the narrower energy width compared to the GIAR case. In addition, the operating angle is adjustable by changing the periodicity of the layers. The advantage of multilayers over GIAR films is the elimination of the need for long films due to higher operating angles.
FOCUSING OPTICS : Mossbauer-Fresnel Zone Plates
The size of the undulator beam varies for each facility but is expected to be around 1.5 mm in the vertical and 3 mm in the horizontal direction, at a distance of 70 m from the source point. It has been proposed that a Fresnel zone plate consisting of alternating zones of resonant -nonresonant medium will focus the resonant portion of the incident x-ray beam to few p.m spot size, thus providing the needed monochromatization and spatial focusing. (15) The operating principle here is again the large difference in the index of refraction between nuclear resonant, and nonresonant radiation. The zone plate will focus only the nuclear resonant portion of the radiation and,with a aid of a pinhole, this can be filtered. The calculated performance of this device for 57Fe in a non-magnetic environment is shown in Fig. 6 . The focusing efficiency and the energy bandpass depend on the zone plate thickness. The monochromatization efficiency, however, depends on the number of zones available and the focal spot size, both of which are limited by the microfabrication techniques. With the current state-of-the-art technology, it may be possible to produce a zone plate with 0.2 m final zone thickness. Then, for a focal length of 2 m, a zone-plate diameter of 0.86 mm, and a focal spot size of 3 .tm, a monochromatization efficiency of i05 is expected. Of course, a focusing device of this nature would also useful for studying small samples and for high-pressure experiments.
4.

ALTERNATWEMEHODS
The 3rd generation synchrotron sources also provide intense x-rays above 100 keV. The monochromatization of x-ras in this energy regime is accomplished by using curved crystals in the Laue geometry.(2) Then, it is, in principle possible to excite higher nuclear energy levels, and discriminate against the prompt peak by energy discrimination using a pulse height analyzer. This is a promising method if the purpose is to observe the Mossbauer effect on a difficult isotope. However, the re-emitted radiation is no longer coherent in a given direction, and therefore, this method of monochromatization does not preserve the high brightness of the incident beam.
CONCLUSIONS
A review has been presented discussing some of the current nuclear resonant x-ray optic development efforts taking place in preparation of the dedicated beamlines at the third generation synchrotron radiation sources. The unprecedented brightness of the undulator sources enables novel optics development that were unthinkable a decade ago. and deviation of energy from the resonant energy for 57Fe containing zones with no internal hyperfine field.
